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*Yealink reserves the right of final interpretation.

Yealink MeetingBoard is a truly all-in-one collaboration space solution that fits all meeting rooms. It consists of a 4K 

camera, crystal-clear speaker, full-duplex microphones, and a 65/86 inch collaboration whiteboard to provide an immer-

sive meeting experience and allow collaboration anytime, anywhere.

MeetingBoard

überreicht durch:



Premium and Intelligent Video Experience
— provides an immersive conference environment

·4K Built-in Camera

·Professional SONY Image Sensor

·12X/6X Detachable Optional PTZ Camera for Larger Spaces

·Electronic Privacy Shu�er

Intelligent AI Features
Auto Framing  |  Speaker Tracking  |  Picture-in-Picture* | Smart Gallery* | Multi Framing*

Auto Framing
Auto framing recognizes the number and the positions

of a�endees, framing everyone smoothly in the most

appropriate view even in small spaces.

Speaker Tracking
Speaker tracking frames a real-time close-up on the

presenter, bringing a vivid face-to-face meeting experience 

and ensuring a�endees are well-engaged.

Picture-in-Picture
Based on speaker Tracking, users can switch to 

Picture-in-Picture (PiP) mode when starting a meeting. 

PiP tracks and frames the speaker in an individual window, 

which is separate from the other window, for a panoramic 

view, enabling users to keep an eye on who’s talking even if 

the speaker is seated at a distance in a medium room.

* Coming soon

(first in the industry)



Premium 8m Full-Duplex
Audio Experience
—as if everyone were si�ing across from
one another

Dedicated AI Audio DSP

8m Full-Duplex Audio

Built-in 16 Beamforming Microphone Arrays 

Enhanced AI Noise Proof

Reverberation Suppression

Wireless Expansion Mics for Larger Spaces

8m

4+2 Stereo Speakers

Supports Stereo Audio 

High Fidelity Sound Quality

Wide Range of Sound Coverage

Industry Acoustic Fabric Design

60m2



Smart Collaboration Whiteboard 
— keep everyone connected and collaborative 

4K visual presentation and easy menu navigation 

Smart 4-level input digital ink recognition

Collaborate on diagrams - productive
templates and the other crucial components

Cloud application — allows everyone
to join and collaborate at any place

Palm
rejection

Ink to
shape

Fingers
navigating

Pen tip
writing

Tail end
erasing

Notes



Executive O�ice Co-Create Space Conference Room Large Training Room

The MeetingBoard is completely encased in a 

metallic material. This enhances the texture, 

extends the product’s service life, and is more 

environmentally friendly. 

Choose between the movable floor stand, sculpt-

ed like the legs of a ballet dancer, or the wall 

mount.

4 universal casters allow you to move the Meeting-

Board around easily.

Thanks to the single-cable setup, you can get 

started within minutes. 

Designed with Simplicity and The
Beauty of Details in Mind
—adds elegance and turns all your rooms
into a collaborative workspace. 



Full Device Ecosystem
—brings immeasurable usage possibilities to the MeetingBoard

BYOD Mode 
·plug-and-play

·adapt more

·collaborate e�ectively

— Seamless Switching Between Windows/Android Platforms or BYOD Mode 

·Upgradeable Android OPS Module 

·Windows OPS Module

Modularized Dual OS System



Fit to All Rooms
— make  everywhere
a collaborative workplace 

Touch Console 

Wireless Expansion Microphones

WPP30

Movable Floor Stand

RoomSensorRoomPanel

Extensible in A Medium or Large Meeting Space

Detachable Optical PTZ Camera



MeetingBoard Specifications

·65-inch D-LED touch screen

·Ultra HD 4K (3840 x 2160 screen resolution)

·Anti-glare and anti-finger print coating

·Contrast ratio 1200:1(typ.)

·Viewing angle 178°(H) / 178°(V)

·Ratio 16:9

·Refreshing Frequency 60Hz

·Touch Points 20 points

·Location Accuracy ±1mm(over 90% Area)

·Contact Height < 2mm

Display

·IPv4 and IPv6, DHCP/static IP

·HTTP/HTTPS web server

·SRTP/TLS, AES 256-bit encr yption

·QoS: 802.1p/q, Di�-ser v

·VLAN, LLDP

·IEEE802.1X

- EAP-MD5/EAP-TLS

- PEAP-MSCHAPv2

- EAP-TTLS/EAP-MSCHAPv2

·Network diagnosis: Ping, Trace route

·Time and date synchronization using SNT

·Built-in certificate

·Simple Cer tificate Enrollment 

Protocol (SCEP)

Network and Secur ity Features

·1 x detachable PTZ camera por t

·1 x HDMI output (CEC suppor ted)

·1 x HDMI input (only f or source input)

·2 x RCA audio input

·2 x RCA audio output

·1 x Yealink VCH por t (RJ-45)

·3 x USB Type A

·1 x 10/100M/1000M Ether net por t

·1 x Power por t

·1 x Windows OPS slot

·1 x Secur ity lock slot

·1 x Reset slot

·Motion sensor

·WiFi6 2x2 MIMO dual-band

·Built-in Bluetooth 5.0

·NFC suppor ted

Connections

·MB-CAM-6X module*

·MB-CAM-12X module*

·VCM36-W wireless microphone*

·WPP30 wireless shar ing &BYOD dongle*

·Windows OPS module*

Optional Accessories

·Storage: built-in 64 GB (Available: 40G)

·Power Adapter: AC 100~240V input

·USB Output: 5V 0.5A

·Power consumption (PSU)

-Idle < 10W

-Normal operating: 10.5W

-MAX: 14W

·Dimension (W.D.H)

-Wall mount: 1512mm x 953mm x 92mm

-Floor stand: 1512mm x 1885mm x 720mm

·Operating humidity: 10~95%

·Operating temperature: 0~40°C

·Storage temperature: -30~70°C

Other Physical Features

·Package contents

MeetingBoard 65 endpoint

- 3m Ether net cable

- 3m Power cable

- 1 x 1.8m HDMI cab le

- 4 x Stylus pen

- Mounting Bracket and Accessor ies

- Quick Star t Guide

·N.W/CTN: 51 kg

·G.W/CTN: 65.7 kg

·Carton Meas

- MeetingBoard: 

1660mm x 1075mm x 280mm

- Floor stand (optional) : 

1225mm x 743mm x148mm

Package Features

Compliance
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* Features and accessories coming soon

·8MP Sony sensor

·120° Diagonal field of vie w

·4x e-PTZ

·Electric privacy shu�er

·Supports PTZ camera module (optional)

to build an intelligent dual-cam system*

·Intelligence Features

- Auto Framing

- Speaker Tracking

Built-in Camera

·Built-in 16 MEMS Mic Arr ay

·4 full range+2 tweeter stereo speakers

·Support RCA input/output

·Yealink Enhanced Noise Proof Technology

·Acoustic Echo Cancellation

·Reverberation Suppression

·Auto Gain Control

·Beamforming Technology

·CNG/PLC/AJB/De-Rerb

Audio

·Video codecs: H.264 High profile,

H.264 SVC,H.264

Video Standard

·LED lightstrips

·Home bu�on

·Input source bu�on

·Volume up/down bu�on

Bu�ons

·Android 10

Operating System

·Calendar

·One-click join

·Meeting collaboration

- Content sharing

- Whiteboard

·Meeting control

- Add par ticipates

- Hold/Resume

- Camera On/O�

- Mute/Unmute

- Volume Up/Down

- Hang up

·Microsoft Teams Admin Center

·Proximity join

Microsoft Teams Features

REACH

CCC


